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The time had come to elect other social activities such as 
officers for the Freshman class. mixers. She chairs meetings and 

• • Nominations were open fro~ represents the class in the Stu
October 19-25. There was a dent Senate. 
total of twenty-three girls, at The .VICE - PRESIDENT 
least twice as many as last year· helps the president when neces
The class spirit was inc~edible. sary and runs the Freshman 
The girls who were runmng put. Talent Show. 
posters up and I must say some The SECRETARY takes 
of them outdid themselves. I minutes at each meeting and 
think everyone was impressed runs them off for every fresh
about the campaigning that man. 
went into the elections. There The TREASURER keeps up 
were so many good students the Freshman treasury and 
running, it was hard for stud- writes checks when necessary. 
ents to pick whom they thought On November 2, at 6 p.m. in 
would best serve. Seven girls the cafeteria the announce
ran for president, eight for ments of the new officers were 
·vice-president, four for secre-. given. .Gwen Isbrandsten as 
tary, and four for treasurer. It president, Gabie ~riem~r as 
seems that half the class was vice-president, Clatre DIMar
involved. tini as Secretary, and Amy 

The roles of the officers are Depree as Treasurer. 
as follows: Congratulations girls, you 

The PRESIDENT helps the have a big year ahead of you. 
sophomore class president with We- all wish you welL Frozr. left, Gv-ten I~brand:sten, Gabie Prie- the Christmas dance and the 

mer, Claire DiM,artini, Amy Depreeo 

II 
The inaugural ceremonies of lege and its president to that of 

Dr. Charles Dick October 23, a husband and wife with it's 
1976, :ran very smoothly, and children; declaring it to be a 
it was an honor to be present. twenty-four hour job in his de
Before they officially began, .lightful "Letter to a President." 
faculty and guest members of The big moment a:rived 
the procession were lined up when Robert W. V ey, Chairman 
outside the Reeves building, of the Board of Trustees in
nervously fidgeting in their ac- stalled Dr. Dick, bestowing the 
ademic caps and gowns. Once symbol of office, by putting the 
the music began however, they silver medallion around his· 
straightened up to look official, neck saying, "Charles, they're 
but the excitem~nt they We~e all yours." 
feeling still showed on the1r At the reception which fol-. 
faces as they marched up to ~he lowed, located in the Seay Front 
stage with cameras snappmg Parlour, Dr. and Mrs. Dick re
around them. ceived congratulations from 

There were several welco~- their guests. It certainly had the. 
ing speeches given by alumm, air of a family affair. The col
faculty and student represen- lege, parents, faculty, students, 
tatives. Frederic W. Ness, Pres- friends and even the relatives 

· ident of the Association of of Dr. ~nd Mrs. Dick were pres
American Colleges, and an old ent to welcome the new heads 
friend of Dr. Dick's, compared of the Centenary community. 
the relationship between a col- · 

A Senior Dance· Recital fea
turing Robin Mullen is to be 
performed on December 7, 
1976 at 8:00 P.M. It will be 
seen in the Little Theatre of 
Centenary College. 

The show will consist of six 
dances, either choreographed 
or performed by Robin. They 
are as follows: 

"Ranting Raving," a group 
dance choreographed by Robin 
including Cindy Chobin, Susan 
Dryl, Wen-qy Kerns, Cheryl 
Langevin, Jane Morano, and 
Robin Perry. 

A second group dance · cho
reographed by Robin is "Wide. 
Open Spaces," with Laura 
Chapman, Susan Dryl, Wendy 
Kerns, Cheryl Langevin, and 
N anci Marks. 

"Under The Surface," also 
choreographed by Robin, is a 
duet Robin will be dancing in 
-this herself along- with Robin 
Perry. ~his dance was s~aged 

'by Robin awhile back but Is be
ing revised for het;_reci~al. 

Robin Mullen is also working 
on a solo dance which is still 
untitled. 

Two other dances will be 
presented featuring Robin, but 
choreographed by two other 
sophomores. First is another 
solo, choreographed by Cheryl 
Langevin, entitled "Inside Fell
ing," but is subjected to be 
changed. Cheryl chore~graphed 
it last year for t~e Spnng Co~
cert and is re-doing it for th1s 
recitaL "Funangles," which is 
a duet, is choreograph~d by 
Cindy Chobin, Perfonnmg It 
are Robin Mullen and Susan 
Dry!. Cindy too, choreographed 
this last year. 

Others assisting_- in the pro
duction are Kim Vogel, the 
stage manager, Linda Ro~s, 
working the lights, and ~~~s 
Peggy Blackmon, the Art1stlc 
Director. 

This recital is prepared and 
presented in partial fulfillment 
of requirep:lent for the Bachelor 
or Fine -Arts Degree. 
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I find life at Centenary very dull. One of the reasons is that 
Centenary offers no interesting activities. I find the. program I am 
in not competitive. Some of the faculty, I think walk around with 
big heads and aren't sociable. The curriculum here is easier than 

As upperclassmen, it has come to our attention that a great deal the one in high school. There are more living problems here be
of theft has been occurring on this campus, that we've never found cause of the adjustments you must make to suit your roommate, 
in our existence before as Centenary Students. or just the whole dorm. Most of the girls on campus need to grow 

There used to be a tii:ne when we knew it was safe to leave doors up, and stop crying for their mothers when the little things come 
unlocked, and laundry hanging in the laundry rooms, and books up or they don't get their way. You can't keep going home to cry 
and coats outside the dining room; wherever we left something, we on your mommy's shoulder, so grow up Freshmen this isn't high 
could always return and find it. But, it is obvious that the times school, Where after you leave school you leave your problems 
have changed, and it's quite disturbing to hear or find that Cen- there. But here you bring them to the dorms and the next thing 
tenary is becoming a place of unsatisfactory means of living due you know everyone is jumping down each others throats. 
to theft. · I know we are here to continue our education, but by any chance 

We cannot understand why a college this size, especially a is it asking too much Centenary for some decent acitvities? 
female college, has to experience such sickening living. Walking Name .Witheld by Request 
down the halls we must find $400.00 worth of Exit signs stolen, 
which is a federal offense. And that the theatre department has 
pictures taken from the display boards, cigarette machines turned 
over, Art Exhibits are now being lifted, bathmats are disappearing, Position 
light switch plates swapped and clothing, jewelry, and hard earned A committee was formed on 
money missing-No where to be found. October 15, 1976 in order to 

for Higher Education, an aca
demic weekly. Members of the 
committee are Mr. William 
Cashill, Dr. Ernest Dalton, Miss 
Eileen Day, Mr. Henry Diebel, 
Mr. Harry Pittman, Miss Hope 
Plender, Mrs. Rosiland Powell, 
and Miss Abbie Rutledge. 
Hopefully this committee will 
have selected someone by De
cember 15, 1976. 

Our bookstore; where most of us have charge accounts, and interview and select someone 
where Mr. Huey thinks of us as daughters, have those who can for a new position within the 
smile in his face, and snicker in the halls as to the supplies they college. Applicants for the posi
have taken. tion of Vice-President for De-

Who ever you may be, it is a suggestion that you find another velopll)ent (in essence a fund 
hobby, less destructive or get some mental help-for if you're ever raiser for the college) will be 
caught, you'll need more than help! As you're destroying the en- interviewed and selected fol
vironment that we've tried so hard to keep as the home away from lowing receipt of resumees re
home. Maybe, dishonesty is your pleasure-or else, we are just the ceived in response an advertise
honest people left .... 

"If honesty did not exist, We ought to invent it, as the best means 
of getting rich." (Mirabeau) 
"To be trusted is a better compliment than to be loved." (Mac-
donald) 

Apathy, defined as "the lack of emotion, indifference, lack of 
interest," can be used to describe the feeling which is very pre
domin~nt on the Centenary campus these days. 

As classes come to an end on Friday afternoon, the mad rush 
is on to the parking lot as everyone leaves for the weekend. Still 
it's these same people who complain "What is there to do· at 
Centenary?" When they've never really taken the time to find out 
what the college .has to offer. 

Organizations work hard to sponsor special programs and it's 
very discouraging to see the turn out at these events. No one seems 
to care about the people and the countless hours they devote to 
plan activities for the school. 

Centenary's social life isn't handed to anyone on a silver platter, 
but neither is anything else in life. It's what you make it. So, why 
not take advantage of what Centenary has to offer while you can? 

A Concerned Student 

· ment placed in the Chronicle 

is published six times a year by the students of Centenary College 
for Wo.men, H~ckettstown, N.J. Subscription price $1.50 per 
academic year, smgle issue 25 cents. 

Entered as second-class mail March f6, 1959, at the post office 
at Hackettstown, N.J., under the act of March 3, 1879. Second
class postage paid at Hackettstown, N.J. 07840. 

The opini?ns expressed in .si~ned columns of this newspaper do 
no.t nec:ssar~ly reflect the optmons 9f the editors. Nor is anything 
pnp.!ed m this paper, unless directly noted as such to be taken as 
official policy or opinion of the College. ' 

Editor in C~ief .............................................. Jennifer Leighton 

~:::~.~~:or 6~~;1~]:! 
Circulation M ... _. ........................................... _ ................. Laney Stulb 

ake Up Editors ........................ _ ..................... .-Kara Coleman 

~~~~i;~Phf •••••• -······································································.:~~;if~~· Reporters ... ........... .............. Melissa Porter, Susan Dryl 

Spilledink invites all of it's patrons to feel free to voice their Melissa Kellum, Kim Vogel, Miriam Coya 
opinions or ideas by sendidg a letter to the editor. Your view points Omitted from last issue ...... Nancy Keer Karen McClo,ud 
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fied ads or person~l comments will also be available for purchase CrrculatiOn Staff · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·Penny Horner, Yvonne Spence,· 
of twenty five cents a line. We'll print almost anything! Angela Jerome 
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A decision was made last and the crew discovered new 
spring to move the radio station. 
It was too small, there was no 
place to put new equipment, 
very little ventilation, and as 
Mr. Michael Fisher put it, 
"we've grown out of it." A wall 
was built to enclose the stage 
by the control room this past 
summer. The actual move took 
three days. The first was de
voted to move equipment, dis
assembling and cutting wires. 
The second, tracing wires rein
stalling and hooking them back 
up. The third was devoted to 
hooking the station up to vari
ous part of the campus. In the 
course of the move, Mr. Fisher 

wires and have "no idea" where 
they belong. 
. Posters and pictures have 
been hung on the walls, and 
there is carpeting to help silence 
the room from echoes. Drapes 
were hung on one wall, Fisher 
said "otherwise it would sound 
like the inside of a fifty-gallon 
drum.'' 

The old control room is for 
now, another studio, hopefully 
next year it will be turned back 
into a second control room. 

In case you people are won-· 
dering, the music in the cafe
teria goes back on about mid
November. 

On Wednesday October 20th, The show ran until Saturday 
Centenary Little Theatre October 23rd and sold out all 
opened its 1976-1977 season tickets leaving standing room 
with Neil Simon's comedy "The only. The next show of the sea
Prisoner of Second Avenue." son is "Th~ Chalk. Garden" by 
The cast includ.ed Doug Jones, Enid Bagnold. The cast in
Dana Pearce, Linda Grisbaum; eludes: David Jenkins, Linda 
John Caplin, Pat Morley, and Grisbaum, Margie Bagley, Dana 
Karen Dowley. Opening night Pearce, John Wells, Kathy 
in the theatre is quite an ex- Barna, Lisa Frye, Karen Dow
citing evening for everyone is ler, Kim Vogel. 
flowing with energy to perform The theatre is once again 
what they have practi"ced and alive, and well, and living, with 
dedicated hours to. The show a fine crew moving along busily. 
ran smoothly, there were no ·The show will be ·managed by 
complications, except opening Vita :Romanelli and Nancy Keer 
night between scene changes, and directed by Centenary 
the curtain broke. Lucla1,y it was Little Theatre Director William 
open, it just wouldn't close. Geockler. 

November 7, 1976 was the Joyce and Robert La Force 
9pening of an art display by are both graduates of the Rhode 
Joyce and Robert La Force. It Island School of Design. Joyce 
was held in the Joseph R. Ferry has studied painting, as well as 
Music and Arts Building of taught art in Euro,pe. She has 
Centenary College from 3-5 previously had several one
p.M. Both artists were present woman art shows. 
for the opening, in which they Robert has a unique method 
are displaying paintings ang . of casting clay molds. Some of 
sculpture. This exhibit· like all his wall castings and pendants 
the others is free, and open to are found in European and U.S. 
the public. collections. 

j 

.I 
!with the finest in lightweight 
'backpacking'& mountaineering 

equi-pment. 
10% discount to all CCW stud 

TENTS SLEEPING BAGS 

PARKAS WOOL SHIRTS 

SKIS SWEATERS 

HIKING BOOTS 

We also carry a. large .stoclt of 
used jeans & flannel shirts) 

9 W~st Mi11 Road, Rt. 513 
Long Valley, N. J. 

lOa.m-~prn 
(201) 876-4648 
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What is your opinion of the 
stealing that has been going on 
at Centenary this year? 

I'm sorry to hear that steal
ing has become such a common 
pasttime with the Centenary 
girls this year, especially in the 
dorms. -Susan Keiser 

I think something should be 
done about it. If you know of 
someone that is stealing, you 
should let them know you know 
because you may be- the next 
victim.-Cheryl Thompson 

I think it's absolutely atro
cious and I hope we find the 
culprits. Come on girls, grow 
up?-Suzanne Connelly 

I think it's quite disgusting. I 
don't think there is any reason 
for any girl here to steal.-Patty 
McCommas 

The stealing and vandalism 
on this campus has thus far been 
kept quiet-too quiet. Every 
person on this campus should 
take it upon himself to find and 
report the wrongdoers. If not, 
every student will end up pay
ing for someone else's sickness. 
-Cheryl Barken 

It's pretty bad. I was really · 
surprised. I think something 
should be done about it, al
though, 1 don't know what. 
Friends have had wash stolen 
from the laundry room which 
is ridiculous.-Sandy Triem . 

I think they should bolt the 
cigarette machines down. It's 
not fair if they have to end up 
taking money out of our pockets 
to pay .for their stealing. It is 
just as serious as stealing in a 
department store, even more 
so.-Lisa Robelin 

It's ridiculous, you can't even 
leave your books downstairs 
while eating lunch without hav
ing them taken.-Lydia Brunt 

I think the students should 
realize that if we don't do some
thing, it's going to somehow 
come out of our pockets. The 
students more so than the fac
ulty will be able to distinguish 
who the culprits are because 
they live with them. I hope stu
dents aren't afraid to speak up 
against the stealers because 
they'll be the ones losing in the 
long run.-Wendy Kerns 

Where's everybody's con
science? Don't they feel bad 
stealing, especially from their 
friends? For now, I think every
one should not tempt the thieves 
and lock their doors at all times. 
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Each of the following quotations 

I know it's a pain, but would 
you rather have your money 
stolen?-Li~ne Sunn 

I think it's low. If anyone 2 
gets caught stealing, they should • 
be thrown out.-Allison Mi
chaud 

It seems like everyone is so 
close here. If anyone did get 
caught, they'll probably be iso
lated from the rest of us.-Sue 
Knieriem en 

I think it shows a weakness 
in character and that the per
son needs help and Centenary 
isn't the place to get it.-Judi 
Ziegler 

I think it's pretty depressing . 
that people have to do that. 
There is especially a problem in 
the laundry room. People just 
don't have the money to replace 
these things.-Chris Webster 

Everyone in this school seems 
so close, it's a shame you can't 
trust everybody.anymore. You'd 
think girls in college would 
know how to respect other peo
ples things.-Patty Floyd 

I think it's got to be stopped 
because you can't even trust 
your next door neighbor any
more. We won't even be able 
to keep our door open. Girls 

who are our own friends can't 
even be trusted anymore.
Lorne Panico 

If people keep stealing, no
body will be able to trust any
body. Centenary isn't like other 
colleges. We're like one family 
and the first word supposed to 
be between us is trust.-Denille 
V all-Spinosa 

I really think it's very imma
ture that people have to steal 
from their friends. If they really 
wanted something, asking to 
borrow it would be better.-
Debbie Hay · 

Stealing small things may , 
seem unimportant or even a 
game at this point .. However, 
compulsive tendencies increase 
when the actions are constantly 
repeated. This may lead to 
cleptomania and if the students 
who are partaking in these de
vious activities feel they cannot 
control it, they should speak 
with Mr. Parsons, school psy
chologist, before things get out 
of hand.-Bonnie Herrick 

has 
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John Galsworthy 
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Mark Twain 

We'll pierce your ears ... in a simple. painless procedure with 

s.urgical sterile studs. 
Ear piercing tol'les less than 2 minutes and is completely 

painless. 
• Includes 241~ gold over surgical grade Stainless studs and clasps 

• Hypo-allergenic 
• All w I~ dooe by trained personnel 

Quid<. 0 Safe USING THE PATENTED STEI\1-QUIK'·· SYSTEM 
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Sagittarius - Happy Birthday 
Sagittarius hope you had a 
nice one. This is the perfect 
month for you because you 
always seem to be getting 
mixed up with one turkey or 
another. 

Scorpio-The cooling tempera
tures keep things too cold for 
you this month; find comfort 
in a hot climate ... Lafay
ette or Lehigh perhaps? 

Capricorn - Your astrological 
name says it all this month; 
be sure to enter a contest or 
drawing you'll win a capri or 
just some corn. (Get a feeling 
you just won the corn?) 

Aquarius-If you did get lucky 
last month keep it up, you're 
in for some more. If you are 
one of the few that didn't 
don't worry. Keep trying be
cause once you do, you'll 
definitely have a lucky streak. 

Pisces-You fish will be in pleas
ant moods all month mainly 
because you like Thanksgiv
ing and turkey; better than 
Good Friday anyway. 

Aires-This could be a trying 
time· in your life. Your stub
borness should be under con
trol at all times, try giving in. 

1. ED was seen with a new 
TACO. Getting Lucky? 
2. GM-Have any Goodies 
lately? 
3. Friday night is a busy night 
for the girls on first floor Ander
son east. 
4. EK-Itch much? 
5. CW- How's Larry? Easy 
mu1ch? 
6. WI-What's the matter? Can't 
stand on your feet? Must be 
th.ose late hours. 
7. DH-How are the bathroom 
floors? Good for the back when 
sleeping, I guess. 

:8. SS-Are you really going to 
be a mother? 
9. GM and CT-What's the mat
ter, CCW beds aren't comfort
able enough? 
10. AR-I'm sure everyone has 
heard the song Sisters. When 
are you writing the one named 
Brothers. 
11. SD-What happened to you 
the night of the Halloween 
party? 
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Taurus-Rainbows will be shin
ing everywhere this month, 
but don't get excited. About 
all you will get· from them is 
the rain. 

Geniini-For all of those who 
have "steady" boyfriends or 
newly launched ' romances 
:this is the month for a ring. 
(Especially on the 29th.) But 
probably on the telephone. 

Cancer - Getting overweight? 
This is the month to think 
small. Don't get too excited 
though ... I didn't mean your 
waist line, I meant your bud
get-no more money for eve
ning pig outs! 

Leo-You will meet so many 
new guys this month (Aren't 
you lucky?) But none of 
which will be anything to 
roar about. 

Virgo-Virgo Virgins don't let 
· down your sun sign, try to 

have a little more control dur
ing this last month of Hunt
ing season ... (the few of you 
that are left anyway!). 

Libra-And you thought the 
word Libra was good-not so 
this month. If you've got a 
guy in mind, better stay close 
to him or he'll "libra" behind. 

12. SN-A 40D. Get any big
ger and you'll fall over. 
13. HS was seen at Lafayette 
with four different guys in one 
evening. Fast aren't you. 
14. SW-Are you as easy .as 
they say? 
15. AE-One of our fine P .E. 
instructors, you really shouldn't 
park so close to the intersection. 
That's why you received a park
ing ti~cket. Shame on you. 
16. KV is in love finally. This 
one actually lasted one whole 
week. 
17. BB-It does make a differ-
ence what fopt a ski boot is 
worn. I guess we'll just have to 
blame your fine instructor, AE; 
for allowing you to ski aU eve
ning with your boots on the 
wrong feet. 
18. VM-Why wasn't the guy at 
the fireplace at Lafayette Satur
day night the same one at the 
pool on Sunday. 
19. BA & GB-No more mouse? 
Y o1,1.'re just like a railroad track. 

Dearest 

Dearest Matilda: 
I have found that since I've 

<been at CCW, I have lost a great 
;deal of trust in my fellow class
: mates. There is so much steal-
1ing going on. I ~can't figure out 
:why and it is· reaUy sick. What 
1 can I do to protect my goods 
t and if I see anyone stealing 
what should I doJ 

Signed, 
Trustworthy 

Dear Trustworthy: 
I am glad to hear someone is 

worried about this appalling sit
uation. As far back as I can 
remember, CCW has not ex
perienced stealing as in the 
present. 

.To protect your goods, be 

Did you know that the great
est number of consecutive sit
ups, without feet pinned on a 
hard surface is 25,222 in eleven 
hours fourteen minutes by Rich
ard Knecht, age 8? 

Did you know the longest 
fingernails on the left h.and of 
Murari Mohan Alitya of Cal
cutta, India, total 55;6 inches, 
the longest on his ring finger 
measuring 12 inches? 

Did you know the longest 
recorded moustache grew to an 
extended span of 102 ~inches. 
It belongs to Masuriya Din of 
India? 
Did you know the larg.est 

sure to lock your door at all 
times. Keep all your 'valuable 
items in a safe, hidden spot. You 
all have keys to the closets so 
why not put them to use. When 
doing laundry, keep an eye on 
it; especially when it is in the 
dry'er. Try not to leave your be
longings hanging· around. 

If you see or know of anyone 
carrying on such "sick" beha
vipr, turn them into Judicial. 
Friend or not. They ~could drag 
you into trouble if you stick by 
their side for too long. 

Hopefully, Judicial would 
take some action, like boot them 
out of here. I know you will not 
be happy until this action stops 
so why not keep ears and eyes 
open. 

hamburger on record is one with 
buns 14 feet in circumference 
and 230 lbs. of beef, 4 gallons 
of tomato sauce and a gallon of • 
mustard, made by Mr. K's res
taurant, Hattiesburg, MI? 

Did you know the most ex
pensive writing paper in the 
world is sold on Fifth A venue 
at $3,000 per 100 sheets with 
envelopes? 

Did you know the U.S record 
for a dressed turkey is 68;6 lbs? 

Did . you know that Chris
topher N avak in Silver Spring, 
MD, ate three whole lemons, 
(including skin and seeds) in: 
78 seconds? · 

Vespers 
On Wednesday evening, Oc

tober 13, at 6:15 p.m. a con
troversial film called "Last 
Grave at Dimbaza" was shown· 
at vespers in Lotte. It was an 
underground movie which was 
smuggled out of South Africa, 

The film was a view of South 
Africa from the South African 
outlook, showing the plight of 
. the South African blacks. It 
showed a comparison of the 
lives of the rich and the serv
ants. 
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The Phoenix Woodwind Trio 
presented a concert on Novem
ber 10, at 8:00p.m. The con
cert was the second in Centen
ary's first annual Parlour Con
cert Series. The program was 
mostly baroque music. It began 
with a Trio Sonata by J ommelli 
(1714-1774). Followed by an
other Trio Sonta by Gualdo, an 
Italian musi'cian who came to 
America in 1769, and a Trio 
Sonta in A Minor by Telemann. 

The Trio Sonatas were fol
lowed by Fantasies by Morley 
and Lassus. The recital con
cluded with a Quartet in D 
Minor by Telemann for flute. 

oboe, bassoon and harpsichord 
which was played by Barbara 
K. Novak of the Centenary 
faculty. 

Margaret Schecter, flute, re
ceived her BM and MS degrees 
from the Julliard School of 
Music in New York. She studied 
with Julius Baker, Jean Pierre 
Rampal and Marcel Moyse. She 
has played with the Marlboro 
and Spoleto Festivals. She has 
appeared with the Chamber 
Music So'ciety of the Lincoln 
Center. 

Randolph Haviland, bassoon, 
is a graduate of Harvard Col
lege and Michigan State Uni-

Weekdays- ll:lOam-ll:OOnm 
OpeD till 12 midnight, Friday & 

Open Salad Bar 
Sandwiches 

Sea Food 
Pasta 

Our hap-py hour, Hhich is_normally from 
3 to 6pm, will be extended to anytime 
for Centenary studentsa There will also 
be a 25% discount off any food selection. 

Warm Friendly Atmmsphere 

This is the place to brin~ your dates 

Collerr,e I.D. card is required to gain 
these extra benefits. 

BankAmericard 
Route 46, Budd Lake, N.J. 

J'fJaster Charf.r,e 
'347-9854 

versity. He was the principle 
bassoonist of the Kalamazoo 
and the Grand Rapids Michi
gan Symphony Orchestras. He 
has appeared with the N a tiona! 
Orchestral Association in New 
York and the New Jersey Sym
phony. Mr. Haviland has also 
served as a soloist at the Sp0-
leto Festival. He is a lecturer 
in Music at Douglass College 
and Rutgers University. 

Andrejs J ansons, oboe, is a 
native of Latvia and studied at 
the State Conservatory in Ven
ice, Italy. He received his BS 
degree from the Julliard School 
of Music and an MM degree 
from the Manhattan School of 
Musi~c. He has performed with 
the Pittsburgh and' Baltimore 
Symphonies, the New York 
City and the Metropolitan Op
era orchestras. He has had 
guest solo appearances with the 
Bach Aria Group and the 
Princeton Chamber Orchestra. 

The concert was followed by 
a reception for the artists in the 
west dining room. The next 
Parlour Concert will be Carol 
Buck, cello, on January 18, at. 

:00 

November 19, 1976 

Centenary graduate Patricia 
Ruggles, mezzo soprano, gave 
a recital on November 3 in 
Reading, Pa. She was accom
panied by Ivlildred Guarrielo 
'79, piano, and Melissa Kellum 
'78, flute. 

The recital began with Die 
Landluft, a cantata for voice, 
flute and piano by Telemann. 
This was followed by two reli
gious works, Simple Song by 
Bernstein from his Mass, and 
J.S. Bach's Esurientes from the 
Magnificat. Five Emily Di-ckin
son poems were performed, If I 
Can Stop One Heart From 
Breaking, I'm Nobody! Who 
are You? and Hope is a Thing 
with Feathers by Raphling. Also 
Why Do They Shut Me Out of 
Heaven? and Heart, We Will 
Forget Him by Copland. They 
concluded with four French 
songs, One Flute Invisible by 
Saint-Saens and lei-Bas, Les 
Roses d'Isbahan and Toujours 
by Faure. 

Pat Ruggles graduated with 
a BFA in music. She was presi
dent of the Centenary Singers 
and a member of Pipers and 
Phi Theta Kappa. 

Pottersville First Reformed 
Church presented musical selec-

tions performed by Centenary 
students on October 31, for 
their Reformation service. Pa
tricia Ruggles, BFA '76 mezzo 
soprano, sang a work by J. S. 
Bach from the Magnifi-cat. She 
was accompanied by Mildred 
Guarriello, BFA '79, on the 
organ and Melissa Kellum BFA 
'78, on the flute and Laurie 
Malloy, . flute, from Hacketts
town. Melissa Kellum also 
played Largo from J. S. Bach's 
Sonata in Bb Minor for Flute 
and Piano. 
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Short But Potent -==========~ 
On November 2, the second 

President's Advisory Cabinet 
meeting was held. The agenda 
was short due to the fact that 
the National Presidential elec
tion results were coming in that 
evening. Nevertheless, there 
was quite a lot of participation 
from faculty, staff and stu
dent members. The main topic 
discussed was the extensive 
campus vandalism. One must 
admit things are getting pretty 
low when a puppy dog is taken 
from a private resident (it has 
since been returned) and arti
cles from an art show must be 
put under lock and key for pro
tection. 

Dr. Albert Parsons men
tioned the lack of attendance 
to campus activities. His office 
strives to make sure there is 
something happening every 
weekend but hardly anyone 
ever shows up. For instance the 
Ho-down square dance spon
sored by the education depart
ment October 29, attracted only 
thirty-five students and six 
other people. 

Newly elected student rep
resentative, Terri Septak, who 
attended for the first time feels 
strongly about being the student 
voice at these meetings. She 
feels honored by the ·position 
and intends to attend dormitory 
meetings to get the biggest per
centage of student viewpoint 
in the least time, for effective 
action. 

Dr. Dick stated his intention 
at this time to hold dormitory 
meetings himself to come to a 
better understanding with the 
student body. He will have these 
meetings twice a year; once in 
the fall and once in the spring. 
The meeting came to an end 
and everyone left to watch elec
tion results. 
The idea of taking a poll to find 
interest of students on this 
campus in the near future was 
brought up. 

Valerie Malcolm, a guest 
speaker at the meeting talked 
about bringing "campus tradi
tions" such as Holly Hanging 
and a Snow Carnival back to 
Centenary. Such a move can 
bring students on campus ac
tively closer to each other and 
the school. 

About three quarters through 
the lengthy discussions the 
smell of pizza took everyone 
out to the dining ·room, where 
Mr. Shaw was waiting with re-

freshments. With pizza in one 
hand and Pepsi in the other the 

meeting continued. 
Dr. Dick explained the bud

get which has. been approved 
by the Board of Trustees and 
why certain cutbacks were 
made. The question of extend
ing library hours was raised, 
and Dr. Dick recommended a 
cost analysis to s~e if the idea 
is feasible. 

The extensive vandalism and 
stealing on campus was discus
sed at length. This is a serious 
problem and if it continues, 
steps will be taken to control 
the situation. 

On the lighter side there is a 
pos~ibility of maid service on 
the Saturdays of big campus 
weekends. However, following 
this Saturday service there will 
not be maid service on one day 
during the week. College age 
girls are capable of cleaning up 
after themselves once in a while 
aren't they? 

The responsibilities for the 
upcoming Christmas Dance on 
December 11, were delegated 
to the different classes. 

Lot To 
Talk About 

Sunday, October 25, the sec
ond Student Senate meeting was 
called to order in the home of 
Dr .. and Mrs. Dick. Mter the 
minutes from the last meeting 
were read and approved, each 
member of Senate reported 

I 
On Saturday, October 23, the Leslie Hogan and Kathy 

annual room -contest was held. Young of Wasaabaugh, 218, 
The judges for the contest took the second prize. Brown 

were all members of the Cen- and white spreads, multi-tone 
tenary Alumni Associatibn Ex- shag carpet, a natural plume 
ecutive Board. The Alumni arrangement and a macrame 
AssociatiOn sponsors the con- owl hanging ornament all added 
test and awards the prizes. to the delightful atmosphere of 

First prize went to Susan Dill the room. 
and Judy Turcott of Anderson, There were three rooms that 
room 201. The two girls used received third prize-Grace Ber
a cheerful green and white nicker, South 114, Susan Del
theme which. included a kelly ville, Lotte 208, and Jill Davis 
green rug, white wicker accents and Jan Storch of Anderson 
with lush plants and a beautiful 220 were all happy winners. 
hand painted sea gull mirror. 

profits from her booth at the w.=;;:=:;;;::;::~::=ii::~;;;;;==s;:niii:F===iii=\iiiiii!n;;:;;;i======;;::;r• 
Country Fair. Following those 
financial reports, a brief discus
sion concerning improvements 
for next Parent's Day ensued. 
The possibilities for moving 
teacher visitation to Reeves for 
increased attendance and charg
ing ,a nominal fee for the water 
show were discussed. 

There is a possibility of hav
ing national sororities on 
campus next year. There are 
committees looking into the 
situation, and questions and 
statements concerning the idea 
were raised. Dr. Dick feels na
tional sororities have a lot to 
offer even though the initiation 
fees are quite steep. The fact 
that money is tight with many 
students and the effect on the 
existing campus sororities was 
questioned. The idea of possi
bly reserving a dormitory hall 
for the sororities was discussed. 
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Field Hockey 

Success 
This year's Field Hockey 

Team did prove to be a big 
success. The girls ended their 
season with quite a game; they 
shut out Ramapo College of 
New Jersey and victoriously 
scored 5 goals. 

The season's record shows 3 
wins, 1 loss and 2 ties, quite an 
improvement from last year. 

One of their most exciting 
games was played Sat. Oct. 
23rd, the first morning of par
ents weekend. For those of you 
who were not there, they de
feated County College of Mor
ris in a close battle of 3-2. 

The hockey team's third win 
was an away game at William 
Paterson College, in which upon 
arrival, the girls were not sure 
if they were supposed to swim 
or play hockey. Nevertheless, 
they waded through the muck 
and puddles (on the field) to 
bring home another shut out 
of 1-0. 

Miss Eherts is proud of her 
winning team and .is already 
looking forward to next year. 

lnterdorm 

Volleyball 
Interdorm volleyball started 

out great, lots of enthusiasm as 
well as players, (despite the un
fortunate mix-up with the Com
muters not being informed). By 
the end of the three weeks 
though, the enthusiasm was still 
there but it was apparent that 
the players had dwindled. First 

' place Brotherton and second 
place Washabaugh were ready 

to go but unfortunately all of 
the other dorms had to forfeit. 
All in all, Miss Eherts said she 
was pleased with the general 
turn-out and interest. 

There will be other inter~ 
dorm activities coming up and 
you don't have to be athletic to 
enjoy them, so come on, lets 
have everybody this time. 

H RCK£TT.STOWN 
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Kim Kyle, Program commit
tee chairman, extends personal 
thanks to all those who helped 
make the Parent's Day Country 
Fair the success it was. She 
feels that in spite of certain ob
stacles, which were later dis-

. cussed at a Student Senate meet
ing, everyone had a nice and 
for some a lucrative day. 

The Psychology Club did es-• 
pecially well netting $85.97 for 
the day. They raffled off a 
lovely scale replica of the USS 
Constitution, (a boat) , which 
could have cut a big chunk of 
the profits had it not been 
donated. 

Another booth which at
tracted quite a bit of attention 
was Brotherton's X-mas booth. 
The girls in the dorm spent a 
lot of time creating adorable 
felt Christmas tree ornaments. 
There were stars, angels, hearts, 
doves, etc. in a variety of colors 
with beads and spangles im
aginatively spaced. The booth 
showed organization and enthu-

The Varsity Volleyball sea
.son has begun. The thirteen 
girls . on the team were chosen 
from the Tuesday evening class 
and they are the following: 
Basil Barton, Mimi Bernicker, 
Ro Bonitz, Judy Ciotti, Deb 
DeLillo, Robin Ginn, Bonni 
Herrick, Madelyn Lopiz, Tama 
Parrish, Barb Reese, Holly 
Robinson, Jill Slater and De
nille Vall Spinosa. The girls 
chose their captains last Tues., 
Tama and Jill. 

The match scheduled for 
Thursday, Nov. 4 was can
celled but the team took the 
opportunity to practice. 

SEASON'S SCHEDULE 
Wed. Nov. 10 
Georgian Court away 
Mon. Nov. 15 
Moravian home -4 p.m. 
Tues. Nov. 30 
Lafayette home 7 p.m. 

For those who came out to 
see the games, the team ap
preciated your support. 

See you Nov. 30th! 

LS. 
On Sunday night, October 31, 

Inter-Sorority sponsored a Hal
loween Party for all members 
of sororities. 

The girls came in all sorts of 
costumes-clowns, little tots, 

siasm on the part of the Broth- flappers, monsters, the Wizard 
erton girls. of Oz and even a caterpillar 

Considering the shortened ranging from 6 to 8 feet long. 
time span of the fair this year, The first event was a balloon 
everyone did quite well: Phi relay. The first group of girls 
Theta Kappa earned about to blow up their balloons, run 
$53.00 selling plants, Kappa to the other side and pop their 
Psi Delta about $32.00 selling balloons were the winners. 
dried flowers. The sophomore Prizes were awarded to the 
class earned about almost winners. 
$30.00 raffling off a backgam- Judging was then held for 
mon board. the best costume. First place 

Some booths weren't as went to the caterpillar, second. 
lucky, and at a Student Senate to the wizard of oz, and third 
meeting held October 25, it was place went to a very happy 
generally felt that profits could clown. 
be increased next year if the Following the judging was a 
location of the fair were pie eating contest. The girls all 
changed from the field behind lined up with their hands be
Anderson to the Quadrangle. It hind their back and on the 
was also agreed at that time that 'count of "1, 2, 3, GO" they all 
there should not be more than began to dig in. · 

. one of th~ same type booth, After all the activities were 
and organizational participa.. finished with,. doughnuts, candy 
_tion was not as active as it might and punch were served. Thanks 
have been. However everyone to Wendy Kerns, President of-

. learns from experience and the I. S. and her officers, this Hallo
total experience of the 1976 ween was truly an enjoyable 
Country Fair was a happy one. one. 


